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Green Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts Providing Same Are Full on or Before the 10th

Free in Yarn Knitting. Crocheting, Embroidery Work, 1 to 5 Daily --Children's Free Classes in Embroiaery, Saturdays, v:ou io i

Double H&CTrading Stamps
In the Basement Today.

Double "S. & H." Trading Stamps will be given on all Cash Purchases
in the Basement today amounting to 10c or more, Groceries ex-

cepted. Present cash saleschecks at Main Floor Booth on day
purchases are made.

A Special Announcement!
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Nothing but best grade
combed, long fibre Egyp
tian or Sea Island cotton
enters into Bachelor r rend
Hosiery. Thus strength, elasticity
and silky softness are insured. But
the quality of these splendid boss
does not depend upon material only.

are reinforced by more than double
thickness from top of toe, along
the sole, around, heel and
cbocc shoe line. This gives extra-- v

ordinary wearing quality. Bachelors"
Friend Hosiery are cool and dressy.
Made in leading colors sizes 9s to
12's. If unable to get them from
your dealer, order direct, giving
size and color.

Any Quality, $1.00 a box
Box of 4 pairs guaranteed 4
months; box of 3 pairs guaran-
teed 3 months; box of 2 pairs
guaranteed 2 months.

Epci& Lightest Weigh guac
gauze hoae nudebox

Of J pairt guaranteed J mrttiht.

JOS. BLACK A SONS
COMPANY

York. Pa.
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Main Floor The new Spring Suits for men are
arriving daily, fresh from the designers. For
business men we are showing a variety of smart
new models and attractive fabrics crisp new
merchandise, with plenty of snap and style.
Ask our salesmen to show you the new "Bris-
tol" model, just in. Shown no- - (JQff fiflwhere else in $15 to W

made

Sizes to Blouses
"

6 16.

Boys' Knicker-
bocker Pants, full peg
and excellent grade materi-
als. Come in all sizes. Our
regular $1-5- 0 qual- -

in

Stamp

Portland.

98city, only
now

styles,

MISS JOSEPIIIXE STAPLETOX
BE CIEST AT TEA.

Mr. T. R. Pooloj and MI- - Rath
Hansen Also to Be Recipients at

Afternoon Event Today.

Miss Jean Dunbar will at an
elaborate tea today at which she will
compliment Miss Josephine Stapleton.
Mrs. T. R. and Miss Ruth Han-
sen. A large of the younger
maids and matrons will in attend-
ance, and the affair will be one of the
prettiest functions of the

Miss Is the of
Thomas Marshall Word. Jr. Their

was announced a few days
ago by Mrs. H. J. Hansen, of
the bride-elec- t. Mrs. Dooley. also hon-
ored by Miss Dunbar, is one of the
brides of a few months and Miss
Stapleton will be wed next

On Monday evening the O. E. S. Club
will give a dance at the Masonic

aa an especial honor to Miss Staple- -

We are now in
for the

for men. time and and buy
that you will wear un-

der any and A to man and
to the who buy for men. A to

who have to his See

of fP J.
of J
of Two

; on

Olds, Worttnan &King
block tenth, west park alder streets

"The Sanitary

to Bachelor Men
and Busy Women
Main Floor exclusive distributors
Portland famous "Bachelor's Friend" Hosiery

Save darning,' money,
hosiery know give satisfactory

conditions. friend every
women, special friend

those mend socks. window display.

Bachelor's Friend
Guaranteed
Hosiery

Four Pairs Wears gfk
Months. Priced, only 11

Box Three Pairs Wears f(Three Months; priced only
Pairs Wears

Two Months priced
In fact, one pair of each kind guaranteed to wear 30
days. "Bachelor's Friend" Hose absolutely guaran-
teed holeproof and combine comfort and economy with
stylish appearance. Two, three or four pairs to the box.

WHERE THE HOSE ABE MADE
The manufacturers of the "Bachelor's Friend" Hosiery
were established in England over a century ago, and
the business has been handed down from father
in a direct line ever since that time. It is made in a
mill where only men's half --hose are made, making a
specialty of men's half--hose only not attempting to
make a dozen different lines. The result is a perfect
half-hos- e foremen "Bachelor's Friend," made in a
full line of colors and black, and in sizes 9 to 12.

Sale Men's "Holeproof" Hose
Main Floor Special Saturday sale of men's "Hole-Proo-f"

Hosiery. Extra well made and splendid wear-
ing. Come in black, navy, gray and tan. The prices:
25c grade, six pairs in a box, $1.50, now only 551.20
35c grade, six pairs in a box, $2.00, now only Sl.SO
50c grade, six pairs in a box, $3.00, now only $2.0O

Ask to See the New "Belgrade"

$3.00 Hat .
out tip-to- p with a new Spring Hat and let it be

a "Belgrade." The season is now on weather becom-

ing more settled days brighter and warmer. Now :s
the time to select one of the new blocks in onr famous
"Belgrade" Hat. All the leading colors, in soft, tele-
scope and Alpine shapes. Stiff styles in black only.

Arrow and YorKe Shirts for Men, $1.50
Main Floor The nobby new Spring patterns in Arrow
and Yorke Shirts are now on display. The assortment
embraces all the very newest colorings and patterns, in
plain or pleated bosom, coat styles, also in plain white,
with attached cuffs. Men who have once worn these
Shirts always demand them next time. T T T)
All sizes. Yorke and Arrow Shirts, atV'"''

Men's New Spring Suits $15 to $35
Young Men's Suits 1V, I5, 20

Sale Boys'Shirts andBlouses
50c Grades at 39c
Main Floor Shirts are with military collar and buttons.
Cut full and made of extra good quality percales, cbambrays,
madras. 12 14. of percales, soisettes and
rhanibrays. Light and dark colors. All sizes, QQp
eept 7, from to Regular 50c values, special at

$1.50 Corduroy Pants 98c
Boys' Knickers $1 to $2.50
Corduroy

tops
Pants

from
special at pair to

Boys' Wash Suits, $1.60 $7.50 Our boys'
showing Wash latest $1.50 $7.50.
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Our young men's Suits are the talk of the
Why? because styles are far ahead of what's
being shown elsewhere, and have the smart
cut so much sought by the younger set.
New English models and Norfolks in plain blue
cheviots and serges; also fancy patterns. Of
special interest are the new flfh
blue shown at $10, $15, f'v. llf

Boys' Knickerbocker
in a splendid line of the new
patterns and fabrics. Cut
full peg and full lined.
At prices C CZfl
$1 up

to department
children's Suits, to

TO

ago.

all

in

in

ton, who was president of the club
last year. The patronesses of the

will be Mrs. A. E. Mrs.
Theodore Nlcolal. Mrs. H. P. Donovan,
Mrs. J. P. Menefee. and Mrs. Joseph
McClelland. Miss Eleanor Menefee Is
president of the organization.

The marriage of Miss Josephine
Stapleton and Joseph Alexander Haley
win be solemnized on Wednesday even,
ing at the bride's home, with Rev.
Luther R. Dyott as the officiating
clergyman. After a wedding trip the

will go to British Columbia to
reside. During her engagement days
Miss Stapleton has been widely feted
and will be greatly missed by her cir-
cle of among whom she Is
popular. .

Miss Edna Patterson was hostess on
Thursday Afternoon at an elaborate

tea in honor of Miss Florence
Davis, an attractive bride-elec- t. Tables
were arranged for a score of guests.
The house was beautifully decorated in
yellow and daffodils. At the tea
table Mrs. Roy Gets poured and Miss
Laura Korrell cut ices. Miss Henriette
Rothschild and Miss Gladys Howard
assisted. The honors for highest score
fell to Miss Irene one of the
recently-engage- d girls and Miss

Gets secured second prize. Miss
Davis will become the bride of Mark
Hawes on Wednesday. Miss Helen Hub
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"THE DAYLIGHT STORE"

New Tailored Suits
for Women

$18.50to$30
Second Floor

Serges, diagonals, eponge, whipcords, checks,
stripes and novelty mixtures, in the season's
very newest colorings. Plain tailored styles
with square or rounded corners semi-dre- ss

models with cutaway front, fancy collars and
cuffs and belted backs; also several attractive
new styles in the popular Balkan blouse ef-

fects. Skirts plain tailored, with side pleats or
in draped styles. Better come in today and
see these new ones. We have all sizes for
women, misses and juniors, and the variety of
styles is sure to please you. CO) fifl
Prices range from $18.50 to

Women's $4 and $5 Shoes

$3.35 Pair
Main Floor Another great Saturday sale of
women's high-gra- Footwear, on the main
floor today. The very latest styles in Shoes
and Oxfords over 40 complete lines to select
from, in white, nubuck, tan calf, satins and
patent leathers. Choice of either button or
blucher styles, in any width or any size; Shoes

that sell in the regular way at $4 JJO
and $5. On sale for one day, pr.

Sale of White, Goods
Con tinues Today

Main Floor Dainty sheer :wash materials for
dresses, waists, skirts, underwear, aprons, etc
Batistes, India linons, mulls, Persian and
French lawns, in plain white. or in checks,

i yo x
stripes, figures and dot and crossoar enecis.
12Vfc grades for 8J
15c grades only 10
20c grades only 14
30c grades only iU?

50c
75c only4p
90c grades only
$1.00 grades for

Snecial Sale
Embr'd Centerpieces

and Scarfs
Second Floor Beautiful hand - embroidered
Japanese Center Pieces and Scarfs in a great
many handsome designs. Excellent qualities,
pure white materials. Let us show them to jbu.
$1.65 Center Pieces and Scarfs, now at
$2, $2.25 and $2.50 grades, special at $1.29
$2.75 and $2.85 grades, special, only $1.63
$3.25 to $3.65 Center Pieces, Scarfs, $1.98
$3.75 to $4 Center Pieces and Scarfs, $2.39

Sole Agents
'Fownes' Gloves

None Better Made
"Fownes" Gloves supreme in quality,
fit and style for over 131 years. Made from
finest quality selected skins, superb finish.

Fownes "Dag'mar" Gloves $1.75
style, real French kid, with embroi-

dered backs. Come in white, black and
tan and in a full line of sizes. fiP 7 7the pair --1- -Perfect fitting, at,

Fownes "Eugenie" Gloves $1.50
Two-clas- p style real French "kid, overseain
sewn, with three-ro- w back. Come
in black, white and tan only. fl? J Cfk
All sizes, at this price, a pair

Fownes' Child's Gloves at $1.25
Fownes children's Gloves, made in one-cla- sp

style, of fine quality Cape and Mocha.

Paris point backs. Full line ZJ T O CZ

of all sizes. Priced at, pair P-- L

Fownes' Suede Gloves at $1.75
Three-clas- p style "Paris Gloves,
made from real kid. Come in colors .black,
tan and gray only. All sizes. (PI ff
Fownes' Paris Suede Gloves

Fownes' Long Kids, Pair. $3.50
white Glace Kid Gloves,

real French kid, in three-pearl-cla- style.
Fit beautifully and best wear-- JJ O
ing grade. All sizes, the pair V
Fownes' Long Suedes, Pr., $4.00

length "Paris Suede"
Gloves, with 3 pearl clasps at the wrist. In
black, tan and gray only, and SLA flfl
all sizes. Priced, at, the pair

40c Imperial Coffee

29c lb.
Grocery Dept., 4th Floor Our famous Imperial
Roast Coffee on sale today at above price.
Will be delivered only with other purchases.
Columbia Little Pig Sausages, the box, 25
Flower and Seeds, Bulbs, etc., 4th floor.

bard, of Tacoma. will be her maid of
honor and the bridesmaids will be Miss
Harriet Kern and Miss Frances Brady.

m .
A '500" card party will be given in

the Women of Woodcraft Hall at Tenth
and Taylor streets on the afternoon of
April by the Officers' Boost-a-Li-

Association of the Women of Wood-
craft. Women of Woodcraft and their
friends are invited. The committee in
charge of this party is composed of
Mrs. Minnie McGregor. Mrs. Ora Allen
and Mrs. Catherine Stltes.

Preparations are being made by the
Woman's Auxiliary of Grace Memorial
Church for a birthday party to be
given in the partsh house. East Seven-
teenth and Weidler streets, on Thurs-
day. April 10. from 3 to 5 P. M. A
cordial Invitation is extended to all
friends. There will be a good pro-
gramme, refreshments will be served,
and home-mad- e candy will be for sale.

The Aid Society of the First Con-

gregational Church and the Guild of
St. Stephens are devot-
ing much of their meeting time to sew-
ing for the children who are under the
care of the Associated Charities. Lit-

tle garments for needy girls and boys
are planned every week and children
who would otherwise make a shabby
appearance at school are fitted out In

grades only 35
grades

59
65

89

stitched

Suede"

length

Fownes

Garden

clean, comfortable clothing. The great
demand for these articles has caused
the women to appeal to their friends
and to those who are anxious to help,
asking them to donate materials
ginghams, lawns, flannels, in fact any
kind of dry goods that can be made up
for the children. Donations may be
sent to Mrs. H. A.' Wleneke, 105 East
Thirty-eight- h street, or to Mrs. Horace
Ramsey. 343Thlrteenth street, or they
may be left at the office of the Associ-

ated Charities.

Several of the younger married wom-

en of the smart set are planning to
Join a cooking class that is being
organized at the Young-- Women's
Christian Association under the direc-

tion of Miss Fazon La Mont. Several
maids and matrons have been gradu-
ated recently in the course of domestic
science and others are taking up the
study-i- earnest.

Varnel Beach, who recently was
graduated from Harvard, Is at home
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Beach, of Alexandra Court.

Mrs. M. A. Newell has" Issued cards
for two delightful afternoons at which
she will entertain at bridge. The days
appointed for the festivities are Tues- -

"The Fresh-Ai- r Store'

'Candy Bargain Circle
40c Honeycomb

rid!re
'MiirclimnllnWR- - OIllv

40c lb., only 25
of jars, very

$25 Plume Trimmed Hats $14.95
Exact Copies of Latest Imported Models .

A group of wonderfully pretty Trimmed Hats on sale today ab $14.95.
each. Finest quality foundations, bent into most becoming and fashionable
shapes and trimmed with rich ostrich plumes. Only the very best of materi-
als are used and each hat is distinctively different from the other. Many
of these handsome models are from the hands of our own expert millinery

. , , . .i i i i i if i ii j: i -
wm-irpr- a wninn arms a rtersonai toucn not xouiia iu me uruuiarv xuuueib. $

Beautiful Trimmed Hats, Now $5
These Hats at five dollars are not to be equaled in the city at the price.
"We've taken about 200 Hats from various lines and grouped them into one

lot for selling. Exquisite styles in large, or small
shapes, trimmed with fancy feathers, flowers, foliage, ribbons, ornaments,
stick-up-s, etc., in all the most wanted colorings. Foundations of high-grad- e

straws with rolled, straight or bent brims. If you've put off 2JG fifibuying your hat, is the opportunity. Your choice

Trimmed Hats at $10.00
Small or Large Shapes

Second Floor If $10 is the limit you have set on the new
Hat, this special snowing will certainly appeal to you, for
a more beautiful lot of hats has never been shown in
city. medium or large shapes in a wide range of
colors and straws. Attractively trimmed with fancy feath-
ers, flowers, ribbons, stick-up-s, ornaments, etc., etc. Many
of them have a touch of the popular Bui-- WJ 7 " fhfh
garian trimmings. Choose today at only

Day.

$1.50 illinery Flowers 79c
Straw Braids

all

Basement Sale Trimmed Hats $3.39
Smalt, Medium or Shapes $6.50, $7.50 Values

In A Trimmed Hats on sale sensationally price. The mil-b'ne- ry

the has yet brought forth. Every Hat this is new

new models, two alike the entire lot. here all small and large shapes, with
foundations the latest novelty Tastefully trimmed with etc., every

Spring coloring. Extra salespeople will be will be waited upon promptly. CO
this that would elsewhere at $3.50 and Double Stamps on purchases. Choice

o&v "wn
Women's imported German Lisle Hose,

double garter top, double soles,

toes and high spliced heels.
dyed. All sizes in the lot. Our
regular 50c quality, special

"No Mend" Hose, pair, 25c
If your children's stockings don't give
satisfactory wear try the Mend"
they're true name! rib 'd,

with linen spliced heels, 55C
knees and toes. Priced at, pair

and
and

lace
at

in

4, 5, 6

here

H."

Success (small
cake

Castile cake),
Castile

Odor Shun, special only 15C
"Dora" Face Powder, iJ9?

only
Carmen's

Odds, ends Powder, vals. .S&?
Face only

Cream
Gioviner

Pebeco only 29S
Colgate's Jooth Paste,

Tooth Paste,

Biscuits,
Chewing JNougat,

assortment Candies display

medium

Small,

M

Hundreds
different

a

a

t
a attractive

offering
hardly suitable

assortment

Women's 65c Underwear, Special 49c
Women's Cotton Union 39c

"Women's quality
Tights Pants. High

long-sleev-e knee-lengt- h

Q
sizes. grade, onlyTrJC

Carter's White" Bleached
'Union Spring weight.

sleeveless, short
knee. flfedge.

with m
6,

. ... v r-- xf n 2.VVct ooc

a
"No

to Fine

Drug i iuui v
are and we

to sold

any one "S. & Green
all to

10c or over.
5c; 3

5c Skin 10
at 5C10c Lilac

15c Soap, lie?
21?35c

ti nn Tmn

15c Talcum for 5
15c Talcum at f
25c
50c now

1325e
Face at

to 50c
4975c

Face for 35
35c "D. & R--

"
at

50c at AJ?
50c Tooth at
25c lg, 20

now 1725c

All 65c

neck,
O

silk rib,
sizes this

and the for

ITIftlll
for

the right

27

. n nft week. Andav and - nextother event of
will by Mrs. A. R.
who will

The Club enjoyed an
meeting on Thursday at

home of Mrs. C. W. Lf.h theand a studv of civic
afternoon. 0

Mrs. J. F. Clarkson will be hostess
to her luncheon club on Monday, April
14 The of the
Includes 16 of the younger

'

Mrs. W H. will be hostess to
the of the Portia Club and
their on Monday

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Green will
fortnight s visitleave on for a

with Mrs. John River.

Mrs. William Whitney was
at ahostess on

party in honor of Miss Helen
of Tacoma.

Mrs. W. B. Hare and Mrs. J. C. Hare
will be Joint hostesses at on

at 921 East Main
street.

--
.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hilton, of Hazel
Fern Place,

9

lb., 25?
Aln Crfnm lb..
Af IK. for 25S

50c French id.,

the

best in

Rata ! fj f V- - -

big

new now

P

New roses,
lilacs, etc., in small
op effects. of

styles and new
and Flow-
ers here that are 7Clf
worth to $1.50, now

for

Hats

Face

Face

Main Floor fine

Vests
Pants

Suits Low
or long

with fitted or wide
Sizes

Millinery

Suits

eachOJCx

Carter's Cotton Union Suits, Now, $1.25
Carter's Lisle Union Suits $1.75

'8

$1.75
Lisle thread,

on Saturday's at

Women's 50c Silk Lisle Hosiery, Special, Pair at 39c
men's, nose,

for-'-

seam-Jes- s,

Save Our Drugs and Toilet Necessities
Jjepi., .mo
quoted only,

limitreserve Trad-

ing Stamps with purchases amounting
Read following prices:

Fairy Soap, price
cake),

Glycerine
Pear's Glycerine

Soap,

Powder special
Armour's

Sanalal Powder,

Cream,
Williams' Cream,

Sempre

Lisle'
Vests, neck,

"Swan

bridge Wednesday
Draper,be given

hospitably.

in-

teresting
Thibeterian

topics

personnel matrons.

evening.

of

Downard
Wednesday

given
Drain,

Wednesday afternoon

Laurelhurst, entertained

nccnrtnH

Cocoanut

Large priced.

at
violets,

large

desirable

here,

Women 's pure thread Silk Hose in black
and tan ; lisle thread soles and wide gar
ter top; sizes 8y2 to 1U only, tne
box three or on QtZf

"Wayne $1
Fine" for
and girls. heavy

fast
Stockings. All sizes the fi J

three -

Dr. at 15t
75c Staple Toilet 49
50c assorted at
10c
35c Witch full pound, at 21
10c Moth b. at 5
25c for 10

large for
25c Malt only
25c b. only

dozen, at
25c for 190
50c a

Hot

at on in honor of
Mrs. A. W. Stone, of South

Mrs. C. R.
of city. Mrs.

are en route to their home after a

25c Broken Peanut, lb., at only
30c Gum Drops, lb., only
50c Assorted Creams, 30i
40c Maple Bon Bons, lb., at only
25c French Mixed Candy, only

hard

Circle, Main

Floor

25c 15c
millinery Flowers, Hemp

and
line of weaves and

Braids that sell else-
where at 25.C Buy

you want of T EZf
day

the Basement purchase of 500 at low most
basement immense and desirable styl-

ish ,Hat3 occasions;
of braids. flowers, ribbons, foliage, stick-up-s, con-

ceivable that you QO
in sell $7.50. cash

50c

50c

special
Paste,

at

Tights. trimmed.

sleeves,
T

Scalpd. JL

to

the

of

3

in
at

Floor
White Suits. Low neck,

knee. OA
sizes. Sp'l,

Union Suits lisle
rib.

neck, with fitted knee. Extra
this $2.

Sizes 5 and 6. Suit
Silk Union Suits Finest grade white lisle needle low

neck, style, fitted knees. grade, $J.50. CO
Sizes 4,5 main floor, specially sale
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members
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bridge
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pairs, $250,
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boys

black.

pairs

I

only
25

size, only 5

Moth special
$1.00 size, 59

special,

pair,
$1.00

Wednesday
and

and Mr.
this Mr. and Stone

18i
Fruit 20J

Chocolate
275

Floor

;

Braids, 5
in

new

to- -

at only, yard

special
in lot strictly

in
in

at

at
Fine Ribbed

Cotton
styles, with or

as--
sortment of

at
Cot-

ton
of

thread. Fine spring needle Low

sizes in
4,

Carter's spring
sleeveless Extra 25priced

IIicSivii ntSUK

four-inc- h

OQn

today

Soap,

(large
bDG

Powder,

Powder,

Sanitol

aWJ

entertain

occup.ed

husbands

ribbed, dressy
Medium

Extra good wearingf(P

"Tooth

Hazel,

Extract,

Rubber

all

Union

Women's pure thread Silk Hose, with
lisle garter top and soles and high

spliced heels. Come in a full assortment
of shades. Will give
the best of wear.

SilK Lisle 3 for 50c
Infants' fine seamless silk lisle

with heels and toes.
Come in black and tan only and in sizes
from 4 to 6Y2. Offered special
now at this low price, 3 pairs,'"'

on
quantities

customer.

popular special
Palmer's

Domestic
Bocabella

Pompeian

organization

Chocolates,

reasonably

Saturday's

colorings.

Knit" Hose,
Stockings

weight'and ab-

solutely

assortment;

Maurine Toilet Goods
Free Treatment,

Helps will bring back the
bloom of youth not temporarily, but perma-
nently. A bright, clear complexion is yours if
you use Maurine regularly. Try it today,
Beauty Lotion, in two sizes, 50? and g jOO
Satin Cream, two sizes, at- - 50c?
Skin Food, in two sizes, at 50? and

Graves' Powder,
Waters,

Sachets, odors,
Peroxide,

Balls,
Crystals,

Listerine,
130

Petroleum, jars, 100
5c Sanitary Napkins, 390

Sanitary Belts, special
new Rubber Gloves, 290

Water Bags, 790

Center

dinner
Mr.
Dakota, and Robin-
son,

...4

the yard.

Main

white

double

the newest

ribbed
Hose,

ike

LOTION

Shaving values to 75c, 250
75c Hair Brushes, special, only 5O0
25c Nail Brushes, special, only 120
50c Ebony Nail at only 250
65c Hair Brushes, at 490
$1.50 Hair, Brushes, at 980
35c Scissors, all sizes, at only 180
50c Scott's Paper Towels at 350
Scott's Paper Towels, with roll, 500
10c Waldorf Toilet Paper, doz., 950
Silk Bags, on
special sale at low price of, ea., 650
A full line of "Melba" Toilet Goods.

Borden's Malted Milk.

New York City, in 1014, spent 552,785,- -

712.

Facts in Nature..... . . . i T i . 1.V.1 t.
EHJK centuries c nas Deen Known inai ninre mum. ww.uic

Salons
Second

High-grad- e

magnificent
col-

orings.

Large

V'

Hermsdorf

Unscented

Women's

sleeveless tight-fitte- d

umbrella Complete

Carter's

sleeveless
quality.

CZfifSpecialj

Hose, pairs
reinforced

CZf(

Second Floor
Maurine Beauty

gl.00
gl.00

package,

Brushes,

Brushes,
"Ideal,"

Military

rubber-line- d Traveling

Demonstration

g 1-
- mg agents for the cure of disease are iouna in our Amornan

..

- in

"- -

Over forty years ago Dr. H V. fierce, chiel consulting pnysician va ma
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N.Y, used the powdered extracts as well as
the liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, sucn as Diooaroot ami
Golden Seal and Stone root, Cherry bark and Mandrake, for the cure of blood

.."m, This prescription as put up in liquid form was called

DR. PIERCE'S

Clolden Medical Discovery
S3 and has enjoyed a large sale for these years in every drug store Jn the jg)

land. You now obtain the powdered extract in sugar-coate- d tablet form of - j
your medicine dealer, or send 60c in one-ce- nt postage stamps for trial box to

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y, and tablets will be mailed, postage prepaid.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" makes rich, red blood, invigorates the
stomach, liver and bowels and through them the whole system. Skin
affections, blotches, boils, pimples and eruptions result of bad blood

i eradicated by this alterative extractas tnousanos nave muueu.
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Send 3 lone-ce- nt stamps to nay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, lOOS pages, clotbbound

ADDRESS DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUi FAlAt, n. X.
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